
For many, Monday 19
th

 March 2018 will be  

regarded as something of a sad day, but not for 

those celebrating Mass together on Our Lady’s 

Hall.  This day marked the one hundred and tenth 

anniversary of celebrating the feast of  

St Joseph at Ignis, formerly St Joseph’s College.  It also marked the 

final occasion where girls who chose to attend St Joseph’s College, 

and who wear the traditional blue uniforms, celebrated this feast 

together, as next year SBSJ will be fully co-educational.   

Also in attendance at this Mass were a number of former staff and 

students from St Joseph’s College including students who  

attended the College as far back as 

1948.  This group of former students 

included  our own Miss Saville, Mrs  

Linacre, Mrs Smith and Mrs Buffham-

Wheeler, and her mum who is also a  

former student. Father Gregory spoke 

about the importance and significance of being a “St Joseph’s girl” and the way 

that this marks us out as part of something special. 

At the end of Mass, during which we sung the school Hymn “In God Alone”,  

former student and Governor, Patricia Featherstone 

stood up and led the former students in a great  

rendition of their old college hymn.  This prompted 

massive applause from the current students and the 

generation gap was bridged. 

At lunchtime, the girls returned to Our Lady’s Hall and 

had a community picnic lunch had hot chocolate as a 

treat to mark the feast of our Patron Saint.  It was truly 

a St Joseph’s day to remember, and a reminder of the 

great heritage that we are part of.     

 

A final message from students Sibgha Arooj and Erin Parker 

“Being able to call ourselves St. Joseph’s girls, is a truly special and honourable name which only we, the 

last group of St Joseph’s Catholic College, gathered in this hall, will be able to say. My experience here at 

St Joseph’s has been remarkable”.  

 

“My 5-year journey has shaped me to be the person I am today with the important qualities and virtues 

that dwell within me, which I have learnt at this school. So let’s celebrate all of our achievements, our 

wonderful experiences and how important our legacy is, on this very special day. Thank you – “ 

Prayer Theme for the week 

John 19:16-28 

They took Jesus, and carrying his 

cross himself, he went out. 
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The Year 10 Maths Feast took place on Wednesday 21st March 

and we were very privileged to be able to enter two teams.  

 

The students, eight of our cohort of very able young 

mathematicians, took part at the competition at  

Dixon's McMillan Academy, Bradford. They came a very  

respectable joint 7th out of a possible of 15 teams. Their 

scores were very close to the teams who just pipped 

them to the top places and so should be congratulated 

on their excellent performance.  

The competition was about team work and pitting their 

wits against some extremely challenging puzzles,  

verbalising their answers with mathematical logic and 

reasoning, whilst all under a time limit.                          

Well Done! 

 Year 10 Maths Fest 



 

Student Services/Radiate:

 

 

 

 

Over the 

past few 

weeks we have been running a photographic  

competition for the best snow photograph.   

There were two 

categories KS3 

and KS4/5.  

The pictures we received were of 

a very high standard and deciding 

on a winner was difficult.   

Congratulations to Ella Hartley KS3 and George Wood 

KS4/5 who have both won Amazon vouchers. 

Visit our website to view entries. 

Snow Photo Competition 

Lent has seen our students once 

again show how excellent they 

are in raising money for good 

causes. We have been treated  

to many buns and cake sales 

along with several Easter raffles. 

 Fundraising in Lent 

Yr12 students took to the streets of 

Bradford City to be ambassadors for 

the ‘Welcome to Yorkshire’ event. 1000  

people from all around the region arrived to see 

the opportunities 

a v a i l a b l e  t o  

businesses that 

Bradford has to  

offer. One of the 

biggest Travel and 

Tourism events 

took place at the 

Alhambra Theatre and our students were there 

to volunteer and support the occasion.  

It was a cold day but students did themselves 

and our school proud.  
 New Belts for Ju-Jitsu  

On Saturday 17
th

 of March the Onna Ju-Jitsu Club  

conducted a grading with over 300 students.  

33 students ranging from years 7 to 12 from St Bede’s 

and St Joseph’s graded for their white, yellow, green, 

blue and white, blue and purple belts. The excitement 

was electric!  All the students were an absolute credit 

to both the club and to the school. They worked with 

commitment and dedication to achieve this success 

and I am really proud of them all! Past student  

Mohammed Ismail Ghani and Yr13 student Eessa Ghani 

were present as grading officials. Please congratulate 

all the students on their efforts - they have worked  

really hard!  

  Welcome to Yorkshire 


